
University of Pennsylvania 
Penn Summer Abroad 

Cost Sheet for 2022 

MADRID, SPAIN 

Tuition & Program Fee 
The tuition and program fee are charged to the student’s Penn account according to the Summer 
Sessions billing schedule. 

TUITION 
$4,830 per course unit (CU). Students enroll for two CUs. General Fee: $416 

$ 10, 076   

PROGRAM FEE 
Includes administrative costs, homestay accommodations with breakfast and 
dinner, and cultural activities 

$ 2,160 

Additional Expenses 
The following are some other expenses to consider which are not included in the program fee. The 
actual cost will vary depending on the student’s spending habits, extent of personal travel and 
fluctuations in the exchange rate or inflation. 

As a reference: Students who attended the program in previous years estimated their basic on-site 
expenses for the five weeks (excluding the roundtrip ticket) to be between $500-$1,000 but a few spent 
$1,500 or more depending on the amount of shopping/entertainment and personal travel to other parts 
of Spain on the weekends. 

PASSPORT & VISA (if needed) 
A valid passport is required. A visa is not needed for U.S. Citizens. Citizens from other countries 
should confirm if they need a visa.  

HEALTH INSURANCE 
Make sure you understand how your current health insurance works overseas and if necessary, 
purchase additional coverage.  
All participants are covered by Penn’s group policy with International SOS for Emergency and 
Medical Assistance. This primarily provides coverage for emergency evacuation and repatriation as 
well as in-country medical and legal referrals.  

ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE to Madrid, Spain: $800-1,000 
We recommend purchasing travel insurance for any unexpected trip cancellation or interruption. 

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION: $300 
Estimate $125 for buses, metro, tram, etc. 

COURSE MATERIALS 
Estimate $150 

LUNCH 
Estimate $15-20 per day 

PERSONAL/MISCELLANEOUS 
In addition to other entertainment or personal travel, consider cell phone costs (equipment 
+ pay as you go calls); $150-300




